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Background: The m-AAA protease dislocates transmembrane segments from the mitochondrial inner membrane.

Results: The presence of the m-AAA protease increases the hydrophobicity required for a transmembrane segment to remain

in the membrane.

Conclusion:The hydrophobicity thresholds for transmembrane segment retention in themitochondrial innermembrane differ

with or without the m-AAA protease.

Significance: Retention of a transmembrane domain in the inner membrane depends on recognition by the m-AAA

protease.

Sorting of mitochondrial inner membrane proteins is a

complex process in which translocons and proteases function

in a concerted way. Many inner membrane proteins insert

into the membrane via the TIM23 translocon, and some are

then further acted upon by the mitochondrial m-AAA prote-

ase, a molecular motor capable of dislocating proteins from

the inner membrane. This raises the possibility that the

threshold hydrophobicity for the retention of transmem-

brane segments in the innermembrane is different depending

on whether they belong to membrane proteins that are

m-AAA protease substrates or not. Here, using model trans-

membrane segments engineered into m-AAA protease-de-

pendent proteins, we show that the threshold hydrophobicity

for membrane retention measured in yeast cells in the

absence of a functional m-AAA protease is markedly lower

than that measured in its presence. Whether a given hydro-

phobic segment in a mitochondrial inner membrane protein

will ultimately form a transmembrane helix may therefore

depend on whether or not it will be exposed to the pulling

force exerted by the m-AAA protease during biogenesis.

Nuclearly encoded mitochondrial inner membrane pro-

teins are imported into the organelle through the TOM

(transporter outer membrane) complex in the outer mito-

chondrial membrane and engage either the TIM23 or the

related TIM22 translocon in the inner membrane. Some

TIM23-dependent inner membrane proteins follow a “con-

servative sorting” pathway, in which they are first fully trans-

located into the matrix and then inserted into the inner

membrane from the matrix side in a process that depends on

the Oxa1 translocon (1, 2). Other proteins use a “stop trans-

fer” mechanism in which the transmembrane segments exit

laterally from the TIM23 translocon and integrate into the

lipid bilayer (2). Finally, the mitochondrial m-AAA protease

can dislocate substrate proteins from the inner membrane in

an ATP-dependent manner.

Given these different pathways for the insertion and

retention of transmembrane segments in the inner mem-

brane, a key goal is to understand the sequence characteris-

tics that distinguish between transmembrane segments that

do and those that do not insert into the membrane during

passage through the TIM23 translocon and, furthermore, to

determine to what extent subsequent dislocation by the

m-AAA protease affects membrane retention of different

transmembrane segments.

In a recent study (3), we replaced a hydrophobic transmem-

brane segment in the model yeast inner membrane protein

Mgm1 with a series of 19-residue model segments (referred to

asH-segments) composed of n Leu and 19� nAla residues and

determined the number of Leu residues required for 50% reten-

tion of the H segment in the inner membrane. The threshold

was found to be unexpectedly high (n � 5–6), considerably

higher than what we found previously for insertion of H-seg-

ments into the endoplasmic reticulum membrane in yeast and

mammalian cells (4–6).

BecauseMgm1 is not a substrate of the m-AAA protease (7),

we looked for anothermodel protein that would allow the study

ofmembrane retention of transmembrane segments in the con-

text of m-AAA protease dislocation activity. Mitochondrial
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cytochrome c peroxidase (Ccp1) is a heme-binding protein

localized in the intermembrane space. During import into the

mitochondrion, theN-terminal, positively charged,matrix-tar-

geting sequence in precursor Ccp1 (p-Ccp1)4 is first translo-

cated across the outer and inner membranes, and the following

hydrophobic segment is integrated into the inner membrane

via the TIM23 complex (see Fig. 1A) (8, 9). The membrane-

integrated form is then dislocated from themembrane and con-

comitantly cleaved at Ala29 in the middle of the hydrophobic

segment by the inner membrane m-AAA protease complex,

generating intermediate Ccp1 (i-Ccp1). Finally, i-Ccp1 is

cleaved between Ser67 andThr68 by the innermembrane rhom-

boid protease Pcp1, generating mature Ccp1 (m-Ccp1). In

�yta10 cells, which lack the critical Yta10 subunit of the

m-AAA protease, p-Ccp1 is not cleaved and remains anchored

in the inner membrane by the hydrophobic transmembrane

segment. Interestingly, certain mutations that reduce the

hydrophobicity of the Ccp1 transmembrane domain abolish

the dependence on the m-AAA protease for membrane dislo-

cation and subsequent cleavage by Pcp1. If, on the other hand,

the whole transmembrane segment is deleted, p-Ccp1 becomes

fully imported into the matrix and is not cleaved by the Pcp1

protease (8).

Like Ccp1,Mgm1 has anN-terminal matrix-targeting signal,

followed by a mildly hydrophobic segment. During its passage

through the TIM23 translocon, the hydrophobic segment is

inserted laterally into the inner membrane, yielding the long

form of Mgm1 (l-Mgm1), but only in �30–40% of the mole-

cules. In the remaining molecules, the hydrophobic segment is

translocated into the matrix, and the protein is then cleaved by

Pcp1 in a downstream, second hydrophobic segment, giving

rise to a shorter form of the protein (s-Mgm1) (10, 11). Trans-

location of the first hydrophobic segment across the inner

membrane is mediated by the matrix-localized mitochondrial

import motor (3, 11).

To assess the possible influence of the m-AAA protease on

membrane retention of transmembrane segments, we deter-

mined the threshold hydrophobicity for retention in the inner

membrane of Leun/Ala19�n H-segments engineered into Ccp1

in both the absence and presence of a functional m-AAA pro-

tease. Strikingly, we found that in the presence of the m-AAA

protease, themembrane retention threshold for H-segments in

Ccp1 is n� 5–6, but that in the absence of a functionalm-AAA

protease, the threshold is n� 1–2. The threshold hydrophobic-

ity for membrane retention is thus significantly higher in the

presence than in the absence of a functional m-AAA protease.

The similarity between the threshold hydrophobicity of

H-segment retention found for Ccp1 in the presence of the

m-AAA protease and that found previously for Mgm1 (3)

prompted us to further measure the retention of Mgm1H-seg-

ments in themitochondrial innermembrane in the absence of a

functional m-AAA protease. Contrary to the situation for wild-

typeMgm1 (7), we found that the balance between the long and

short isoforms in Mgm1 H-segment constructs is strongly

affected by the m-AAA protease: in a strain with a nonfunc-

tional m-AAA protease, the threshold for 50% retention in the

inner membrane of Mgm1 H-segments is n � 0–1. Replacing

the wild-type hydrophobic segment with Leun/Ala19�n H-seg-

ments thus convertsMgm1 into anm-AAA protease substrate,

explaining the unexpectedly high threshold hydrophobicity

observed in our previous study.

These and our previous results (3) suggest a model in which

the threshold hydrophobicity for TIM23-mediated insertion

in the inner membrane is n � 1–2, with a considerably higher

threshold of n � 5–6 required to withstand the force exerted

by them-AAAproteasewhen it extracts protein segments from

the membrane.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Plasmid Construction—To facilitate subcloning of an H-

segment into the first hydrophobic domain of CCP1,

pYX142CCP1HSmaI was prepared by overlap PCR (12) using

pYX142CCP1 (8) as a template with the following primer pairs:

5�-GTATCCGAGAGAATTGTGTGA-3� and 5�-ACCGCCC-
ATAAGAGGGGTGGTCCTGGAGCAGCTGCTGCCGCC-

GCACTGTTATTGCTTCCCGGGCTG-3�; and 5�-AATGC-
GGGCTTGCAGAATGGCTTC-3� and 5�-CTGTTATTGCT-
TCCCGGGCTGTTAGCTGCCGCAGCAGCAGGACCTGG-

TGGGTCGCAATCCCACAAG-3�. Various 19-amino acid

long H-segments were amplified by PCR as described (3) using

pHP84MGM1HA H-segment plasmids as templates (3) and

primers 5�-ACCGCCCATAAGAGGGGTGGTCCTGGAGC-
AGCT-3� and 5�-GCAGCAGGACCTGGTGGGTCGCAAT-
CCCACAAG-3� (the underlined sequences are complemen-

tary to the upstream and downstream sequences of the SmaI

restriction enzyme site in pYX142CCP1HSmaI, and the non-

underlined sequences are complementary to the H-segment

sequence). For construction of plasmids carrying the H-seg-

ments inCOXVaT-MGM1, a set of H-segments were amplified

by PCR using COXVa H-segment constructs (3) as templates

and primers 5�-TGCAAGCTTGATATCGAAATGTTACGT-
AACACTTTT-3� and 5�-ACCATGAATAAGGAGTG-

GAGCTCTTTTACTAAGGAC-3� (the underlined sequences

complement the COXVaT H-segment). H-segment variants

were subcloned into SmaI-digested pYX142CCP1HSmaI or

pJK110 (3) by homologous recombination as described previ-

ously (3, 13).

Western Blot Analysis of Mgm1 and CoxVaT-Mgm1 H-seg-

ment Constructs—Yeast transformants of W303-1a (MATa,
ade2, can1, his3, leu2, trp1, ura3),�yta10 (MATa, ade2-1, his3-
11,15, yta10::HIS3MX6, trp1-1, leu2,112, ura3-52) (14), or

W303-1a rho� carrying a set of MGM1HA (3) or COXVaT-

MGM1HA H-segment plasmids were grown overnight in 5 ml

of �Leu medium at 30 °C.Whole cell lysates were extracted by

TCA precipitation in which 1 A600 unit of yeast cells was har-

vested; resuspended in 500�l ofMilli-Qwater, 75�l of alkaline
mixture (for 1ml, 641�l ofMilli-Qwater, 185�l of 10 NNaOH,

100�l of 0.1MPMSF, and 74�l of�-mercaptoethanol), and 575

�l of 25% (w/v) TCA; and incubated for 30 min on ice. Samples

were washed with 1 ml of 100% (w/v) acetone, and the dried

pellet was resuspended in 40 �l of SDS-PAGE sample buffer

4 The abbreviations used are: p-Ccp1, precursor Ccp1; i-Ccp1, intermediate
Ccp1; m-Ccp1, mature Ccp1; l-Mgm1, long form of Mgm1; s-Mgm1, short
form of Mgm1; m-AAA, matrix ATPase associated with diverse cellular
activities.
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and incubated for 5 min at 95 °C before loading onto the SDS

gels, followed byWestern blotting with anti-HA antibody. The

ratio of the long and short forms of the protein was quantified

on a Fuji LAS-1000 phosphorimaging system using Image Lab

v3.0 and Multi Gauge v3.0 software.

Pulse-Chase Analysis of Ccp1 H-segment Constructs—The

m-AAA deletion strain (MAT�, can1-100, ade2-1, his3-11,15,
leu2-3,112, trp1-1, ura3-1, �yta10::HIS3MX6, �ccp1::
kanMX4) and the isogenic wild-type strain (MAT�, can1-100,
ade2-1,his3-11,15, leu2-3,112, trp1-1,ura3-1,�ccp1::kanMX4)

(8) carrying CCP1 H-segment constructs were grown in �Leu

medium at 30 °C. Cells (1.5 A600 units) were harvested and

resuspended in synthetic defined medium without ammonium

sulfate and methionine. Cells were starved at 30 °C for 20 min,

and 30 �Ci (per A600 unit of cells) of [
35S]Met was added to the

culture for 5 min. After the addition of 30 �l of 200 mM nonra-

dioactive methionine (per A600 unit of cells) for 45 min, radio-

labeled proteins were chased. The reaction was terminated by

adding TCA to a final concentration of 10% (w/v). Yeast cells

were disruptedwith glass beads (0.5mm), and the TCA-precip-

itated homogenate was spun down, resuspended in 50 �l of
resuspension solution (3% SDS, 100 mM Tris base (pH 11.0),

and 3 mM DTT) per A600 unit of cells, and heated at 100 °C for

10 min. Insoluble debris were pelleted down, and the superna-

tant was transferred to 700 �l of immunoprecipitation mixture

(50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 1

mM PMSF, and 4 �l of 50� yeast protease inhibitor mixture

(Roche Applied Science)). A preclearing reaction was per-

formed by the addition of 10 �l of Pansorbin (Calbiochem) in

immunoprecipitationmixture and incubation with rotation for

30 min at 4 °C. After centrifugation at 20,000 � g for 1 min, the

supernatant was transferred to a new tube and incubatedwith 2

�l of anti-Ccp1 antibody (8) for 1 h at 4 °C. Finally, 8 �l of
Pansorbin was added to immunoprecipitationmixture, and the

immunoprecipitation reaction was incubated with rotation at

4 °C for 2 h or longer. Samples were centrifuged at 20,000 � g

for 1 min, the supernatant was discarded, and the pellet was

washed three times with immunoprecipitation buffer (50 mM

Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, and 0.2%

SDS) and once with 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5). 30 �l of SDS-
PAGE sample buffer was added to the pellet, followed by incu-

bation for 5 min at 95 °C before loading onto the SDS gels.

Protein bands were visualized in a Fuji FLA-3000 phosphorim-

aging system.

GrowthRescue of�ccp1 cellswithCcp1H-segmentConstructs—

�ccp1 cells (MAT�, can1-100, ade2-1, his3-11,15, leu2-3,112,
trp1-1, ura3-1, �ccp1::kanMX4) (8) carrying CCP1H-segment

constructs were grown in �Leumedium at 30 °C until theA600

reached between 1 and 2 A600 units, resuspended in water, and

homogeneously dispersed in a �Leu medium-containing Petri

dish (8.5-cmdiameter). Filter paperwith a diameter of 1 cmand

soaked with 5 �l of 10% hydrogen peroxide was placed on the

solid medium. Plates were incubated for 2–3 days at 30 °C. The

diameter (d) of the regionwithout visible cell growthwasmeas-

ured. Growth rescue relative to �ccp1 cells expressing wild-

type Ccp1 was calculated as follows: rescue � 100*(	db
 � 	d
)/
(	db
 � 	dWT
), where 	db
 is the average diametermeasured for

�ccp1�yta10 cells expressing wild-type Ccp1, 	dWT
 is the

average diameter measured for �ccp1 cells expressing wild-

type Ccp1, and 	d
 is the average diameter measured for �ccp1
cells expressing the Ccp1 H-segment construct in question.

RESULTS

Experimental Setup—In our previous studies on the TIM23-

mediated integration of different H-segments into the mito-

chondrial inner membrane (3, 15), we took advantage of the

unique “alternative topogenesis” of Mgm1 (Fig. 1A) to measure

the degree of membrane retention of H-segments. The first

hydrophobic segment of Mgm1 was replaced with Leun/

Ala19�n H-segments, and the degree of membrane retention

was quantitated by measuring the relative levels of l- and

s-Mgm1.

We applied the same approach to study the dislocation of

H-segments from the mitochondrial inner membrane medi-

ated by them-AAAprotease usingCcp1 as a test protein (Fig. 1,

A and B). By replacing the Ccp1 hydrophobic domain with

H-segments of the composition GGPG(Ln/A19�n)GPGG

where n � 0–8 (see supplemental Table S1 for sequences), we

determined the dislocation activity of the m-AAA protease on

the H-segments using the degree of cleavage of Ccp1 by the

rhomboid protease Pcp1 as a measure of membrane retention.

m-Ccp1 originating from Pcp1 cleavage is formed only if the

H-segment first partitions into the innermembrane and is then

dislocated by the m-AAA protease. Ccp1 constructs were

expressed from a low-copy plasmid in �ccp1 yeast strains con-
taining either a functional or nonfunctional (�ccp1, �yta10)
m-AAAprotease (8). Formation of dislocated, cleavedm-Ccp1 or

non-dislocated, full-length p-Ccp1 was assessed by [35S]Met

pulse-chase experiments, followed by immunoprecipitation with

an antiserum directed against Ccp1 and SDS-PAGE analysis.

m-AAA Protease Affects the Threshold Hydrophobicity for

Membrane Retention of Ccp1 H-segments—Consistent with

previously published results (8, 9), virtually all wild-typep-Ccp1

was converted to m-Ccp1 in the presence of the m-AAA pro-

tease (Yta10), whereas in the absence of Yta10, wild-type

p-Ccp1 remained in the membrane-anchored precursor form

(Fig. 2A).

Interestingly, in the presence of a functional m-AAA prote-

ase, Ccp1 variants with H-segments containing n � 2–5 leu-

cines gave rise mostly to m-Ccp1 (Fig. 2, A and D), whereas in

the absence of Yta10, the p-Ccp1 form predominated (Fig. 2, A

and E). H-segments with n � 2–5 thus behaved similarly to the

natural hydrophobic segment in Ccp1, partitioning into the

inner membrane and from there being efficiently dislocated by

the m-AAA protease, allowing Pcp1 cleavage and formation of

m-Ccp1. In a functional complementation experiment, these

Ccp1 variants were expressed in the �ccp1 strain and exposed

to hydrogen peroxide (8). Ccp1 in its mature folded form

(m-Ccp1) functions as a reactive oxygen species-binding scav-

enger in the mitochondrial intermembrane space, conferring

resistance to oxidative conditions (16). Indeed, Ccp1 with an

H-segment containing n � 2–4 leucines fully restored cell

growth in the presence of hydrogen peroxide to levels similar to

those restored by wild-type Ccp1 (Fig. 3).

It is notable that despite producing similar levels ofm-Ccp1

compared with p-Ccp1 in the presence of them-AAAprotease,
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compared with the construct with n � 2 (Fig. 2D), the Ccp1

construct with n � 5 could only partially restore growth of the

�ccp1 strain under oxidative conditions.We have not analyzed

this construct further; however, it is possible that the slightly

lower amount ofm-Ccp1 produced in the Ccp1 construct with

n � 5 (Fig. 2A) might be insufficient to fully restore Ccp1

function.

In both the presence and absence of them-AAAprotease, the

H-segment with n � 0 yielded almost exclusively p-Ccp1,

whereas for n � 1, there was a mixture of p andm-Ccp1 (Fig. 2,

A,D, and E). As shown by Tatsuta et al. (8), reducing the hydro-

phobicity of the hydrophobic domain in wild-type Ccp1 facili-

tates dislocation from the lipid bilayer and allows Ccp1 matu-

ration by Pcp1 in an m-AAA protease-independent way.

Additionally, the same authors found that complete deletion of

the hydrophobic domain causes mistargeting of Ccp1 to the

matrix, bypassing cleavage by Pcp1. It appears that the n � 0

construct and�50% of themolecules in the n� 1 construct are

mislocalized to the matrix and therefore not cleaved by Pcp1.

The remaining �50% of the molecules in the n � 1 construct

are found as the m-Ccp1 form regardless of the presence or

absence of the m-AAA protease (Fig. 2A), suggesting that the

m-AAA protease-independent “facilitated dislocation” mecha-

nism mentioned above may give rise to the observed m-Ccp1

form. Although none of these Ccp1 variants could fully rescue

cell growth in the presence of hydrogen peroxide, yeast cells

expressing the n � 1 construct grew at a comparable rate to

cells expressing the n � 5 construct (Fig. 3).

Finally, Ccp1 carrying H-segments with n � 6–8 produced

almost exclusively p-Ccp1 in both the presence and absence of

a functionalm-AAAprotease (Fig. 2,A,D, and E). In light of the

Ccp1 maturation mechanism (8), we infer that these very

FIGURE 1. A, maturation pathways for Ccp1 (right) and Mgm1 (left). The first hydrophobic segment (black) in p-Ccp1 triggers insertion from the TIM23 translocon
into the inner membrane (arrow a). The membrane-integrated form is dislocated from the membrane and concomitantly cleaved in the middle of the
hydrophobic segment by the inner membrane m-AAA protease complex, generating i-Ccp1 (arrow b). Finally, the rhomboid cleavage region (dark gray) in
i-Ccp1 is cleaved by the rhomboid protease Pcp1 (arrow c), releasing m-Ccp1 in the intermembrane space (IMS) (8, 9). In the alternative topogenesis model for
import of Mgm1 (11), the first hydrophobic segment integrates into the membrane in 30 – 40% of the molecules (arrow d), resulting in membrane-anchored
l-Mgm1. For the remaining molecules, the first hydrophobic segment translocates into the matrix (arrow e), and the second hydrophobic segment is processed
by Pcp1 (arrow f), generating s-Mgm1 in the intermembrane space (11). B, the model proteins Ccp1, Mgm1, and CoxVaT-Mgm1. The first hydrophobic segments
of Ccp1 (Ser19–Tyr37), Mgm1 (Ile87–Met113), and CoxVaT-Mgm1 (Ala96–Lys122) were replaced with 19-residue H-segments with the composition GGPG(Leun/
Ala19�n)GPGG. Pcp1 and m-AAA protease cleavage sites are indicated. In CoxVaT-Mgm1, residues 1–128 of CoxVa (shown in dark gray) are fused to residues
117–902 of Mgm1. Mgm1 H-segments and CoxVaT-Mgm1 H-segments carry a 3�HA tag in the C terminus.
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hydrophobic segments partition efficiently into the innermem-

brane and that them-AAAprotease cannot dislocate them into

the matrix.

We conclude that, in the context of Ccp1, the threshold

hydrophobicity required for 50% retention of an H-segment in

the inner membrane varies depending on the m-AAA protease

activity. In the absence of a functional m-AAA protease, the

threshold is n � 1–2 (Fig. 2E). In contrast, in the presence of a

fully functional m-AAA protease, the threshold is considerably

higher at n � 5–6 (Fig. 2D).

m-AAA Protease Affects the Threshold Hydrophobicity for

Membrane Retention of Mgm1 H-segments—In our previous

study (3), we used Mgm1 as a model protein to study TIM23-

mediated insertion ofH-segments into themitochondrial inner

membrane. Membrane-anchored l-Mgm1 is generated when

the H-segment is retained in the inner membrane, whereas sol-

uble s-Mgm1 is produced when the H-segment is translocated

into the matrix and the following hydrophobic segment is

cleaved by Pcp1 (Fig. 1A). In the Mgm1 system, the threshold

hydrophobicity for 50% retention of the H-segment was found

to be n � 5, similar to the threshold obtained for Ccp1 in the

presence of the m-AAA protease.

Although maturation of wild-type Mgm1 is independent of

the m-AAA protease (10, 11), this unexpected correspondence

between the Ccp1 and Mgm1 results prompted us to examine

the involvement of the m-AAA protease in the processing of

Mgm1 constructs carrying Leun/Ala19�n H-segments. The

Mgm1 constructs were expressed in yeast strains with a func-

tional or nonfunctional (�yta10)m-AAAprotease (14). Indeed,

in the absence of the m-AAA protease, Mgm1 with an n � 0

FIGURE 2. The threshold hydrophobicity for membrane retention is different in the presence and absence of a functional m-AAA protease (Yta10).
A, maturation of Ccp1 H-segment constructs expressed in the presence or absence of Yta10 (�ccp1 or �ccp1�yta10 strain) was assessed by radiolabeling with
35[S]Met, followed by a 45-min chase. p- and m-Ccp1 are indicated. 0L, zero Leu residues. B, maturation of Mgm1 H-segment constructs expressed in the
presence or absence of Yta10 (W303-1a or �yta10 strain) was assessed by Western blotting of whole cell lysates. l- and s-Mgm1 are indicated. C, maturation of
CoxVaT-Mgm1 H-segment constructs expressed in the presence or absence of Yta10 (W303-1a or �yta10 strain) was assessed by Western blotting of whole cell
lysates. s-CoxVaT-Mgm1 and s-Mgm1 are indicated. D, relative amounts calculated from A–C of p-Ccp1, l-Mgm1, and l-CoxVaT-Mgm1 expressed in the presence
of a functional m-AAA protease. E, same as in D but in the absence of a functional m-AAA protease (�yta10 strain). Means � S.E. from at least three independent
experiments are shown in D and E (error bars).
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H-segment gave �65% l-Mgm1, reaching 100% l-Mgm1 for

n� 3 (Fig. 2,B andE). These results parallel those seen forCcp1

in �yta10 cells, strongly suggesting that Mgm1 constructs with

engineered H-segments are substrates of the m-AAA protease,

in contrast to wild-type Mgm1.

Finally, CoxVaT-Mgm1, a fusion between the N-terminal

part of the inner membrane protein CoxVa (residues 1–128)

and the C-terminal part of Mgm1 (residues 117–902) in which

the CoxVa transmembrane segment (residues 96–122) has

been replaced with Leun/Ala19�n H-segments (Fig. 1B), was

tested in both wild-type W303-1a and �yta10 cells (14). As

shown in Fig. 2C, for this series of constructs, we found the

threshold hydrophobicity for 50% retention in the inner mem-

brane at n � 0–1 in the absence of m-AAA (Fig. 2E) and at n �
5 in the presence ofm-AAA (Fig. 2D), very similar to the results

for the Mgm1 constructs.

In addition to its role in thematuration of Ccp1 (8, 9) and the

mitochondrial ribosomal subunit Mrpl32 (17, 18), the m-AAA

protease is a central component of the mitochondrial protein

quality control system, being able to extract and degrade mis-

folded polypeptides from the inner membrane (19, 20). In the

latter case, the proteolytic activity of m-AAA is unspecific, and

it is unclear how the m-AAA protease differentiates between

substrates that are to be degraded from those that are specifi-

cally cleaved at a single site (21). Cells lacking a functional

m-AAA protease are respiratory-deficient (22) due to impaired

translation and assembly of mitochondrially encoded respira-

tory chain complex subunits (14, 17). We therefore considered

the possibility that the variation in the ratio of l- and s-Mgm1

in the�yta10 strainmay not be a direct consequence ofm-AAA

dislocation activity but rather results from a general mitochon-

drial malfunction. To this end, we expressed the Mgm1 con-

structs in the respiratory-deficientW303-1a rho� strain, which

carries truncations in the mtDNA (23) and shows a defect in

translation of mitochondrially encoded subunits of respiratory

chain complexes, as does the m-AAA mutant (14, 17). No var-

iation in the amount of l- and s-Mgm1 compared with the wild-

type W303-1a strain was found (Fig. 4). We conclude that the

differences in threshold hydrophobicity seen in the presence or

absence of them-AAAprotease are due to a direct involvement

of the m-AAA protease in the dislocation reaction.

DISCUSSION

We have analyzed the role of the m-AAA protease in mem-

brane dislocation of model hydrophobic Leun/Ala19�n seg-

ments (H-segments) in the context of three different proteins:

Ccp1, Mgm1, and a CoxVa-Mgm1 fusion protein. Our results

show that in the presence of a functional m-AAA protease, the

threshold for membrane retention of H-segments is n � 5–6,

whereas in the absence of them-AAAprotease, the threshold is

n � 1–2. These data suggest that if the hydrophobicity of a

transmembrane domain in an inner membrane protein is

higher than n � 5–6, the m-AAA protease will not be able to

extract it from the membrane. The unexpectedly high thresh-

old formembrane insertion ofMgm1H-segment constructs via

the TIM23 translocon that we found previously (3) can now be

explained as resulting from membrane dislocation of these

Mgm1 variants by the m-AAA protease. Possibly, model pro-

teins such as Mgm1 and CoxVa containing engineered H-seg-

ments cannot fold and/or oligomerize properly and therefore

become substrates of the m-AAA protease (24).

Generally, the hydrophobicity of mitochondrial inner mem-

brane proteins is rather low compared with bacterial inner

membrane or eukaryotic plasma membrane proteins (25).

Thus, our data suggest that most transmembrane segments

would be membrane-extractable by the m-AAA protease,

which is important in the processes of protein quality control

and turnover in themitochondrial innermembrane but poses a

danger to dislocate a newly synthesizedmembrane protein.We

speculate that this may be why newly made inner membrane

proteins often form a complex during early stages ofmembrane

insertion: to evade dislocation by the m-AAA protease.

FIGURE 3. Functional complementation of �ccp1 with Ccp1 H-segment
constructs. Ccp1 activity was assessed by growth of a cell suspension on
solid medium with filter paper (1-cm diameter) soaked with 5 �l of 10% (v/v)
hydrogen peroxide on the center of the plate. The diameter (d) of the circular
region around the filter paper with no visible growth after 2–3 days of incu-
bation was measured. Percent growth rescue relative to �ccp1 cells express-
ing wild-type Ccp1 was calculated as follows: 100*(	db
 � 	d
)/(	db
 � 	dWT
),
where 	db
 is the average diameter measured for �ccp1�yta10 cells express-
ing wild-type Ccp1 (WT(�)), 	dWT
 is the average diameter measured for
�ccp1 cells expressing wild-type Ccp1, and 	d
 is the average diameter meas-
ured for �ccp1 cells expressing the Ccp1 H-segment construct in question.
�ccp1 cells expressing nonfunctional Ccp1 with a mutation (H242P) in the
heme-binding domain (8) were included as a negative control. Means � S.E.
from at least three independent experiments are shown (error bars). 0L, zero
Leu residues.

FIGURE 4. Comparison of membrane retention of Mgm1 H-segment con-
structs in W303-1a and W303-1a rho� strains. Whole cell lysates were ana-
lyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting, and the relative amounts of l-Mgm1
were calculated. Means � S.E. from at least three independent experiments
are shown (error bars).
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